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you' find everyone,;from
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(aich'a) or eegant (tbbs) there are as lnany recipes as tnere are
cooks, and behind them lies the cooking of Araba and Inda The
sweet, sp cy w'ett js the perfect counterpo nt to the sour, b and nleera.
Yet wth so much to recommend it, the cookng of Ethopia has not
yet cla med ts place among the great nationa cu s nes, The reason, to
som,^ extent, es ln the presentaton Wh e an Ethopan can ludge the
exce ence of a w'ett by a tny taste on the tongue, slbte varlations n
texture, colour and fragrance are not so obvious to the untutored
palate,

A

the more so when every4h ng comes as a round of litt e dabs

on an inleera pate, As a bref gude, a whoe bo ed egg lndrcates a
chcken w'ett; if the sauce is scaret, expect ch ; f it burns, take a
^ our' .l o leo u ^ -'eara o -ecs r- od'c b.-Io', e,' (E.' iopans
adore the r butter) lf your

vs

t is on a Wednesday or a Friday, fast-days

n the Orthodox caendar, the order of the day s vegetaran dtshes
cooked with lust enough o to prevent stick ng Don't worry f you forget
the rues: ignorance is expected of ch dren and farange, toregners,
For a tutor-od tast ng, grab a local and head for the F nf nay Addarash
n centra Addis, where the servce s buffet stye but also authentic
and cheap, Eveny,thing s presented n ttle dshes, some sizzing away
on braziers w th a cho ce of ro ed rp inleera, wh te rice or yeasty little
bread ro s In the even ng you can app y your hard won know edge at
the chic Fasica restaurant - wh ch is a so great for professional sing ng

and
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presented for sharing on the tradit onal basketwork tab e
For convviality, there's tela, the oca beer, and te1, a rather de cous
honey drink, but above all, there's coffee, Ethopa'sioy and the crL:ca
source of export do ars The coffee ceremony is a ritual as formal as
any Edwardan ady's tea party Preparatons begn soon alter tne
m dday mea Fresh grass is spread on the floor, parl c pants ta['e the r

places around the wa s and the ady of the house settes hersef
stoo Al must be p aced n order of use Raw beans
and ther roastng pan: the brazer prmed with charcoal, peste and
moftar; incense to sweeten the alr; the a -important traditional back
clay coffee pot wth eegant curved spout; water-pot ready boiled; a
tray of tte cups, slrgar and sat Sat? Salt s traditon, sugar ta an
Ethopia is full of surprises, As soon as the cotfee is poured and
everyone served, ta k ng begins News s exchanged, v s tors
encouraged to contribute, children permtted to address ther parents.
Three wash ngs of the coffee grounds are taken the f rst
gracefu y on a low

--)

AND LEFT:
AN ETHIOPiAN
DINNER USUALLY
OPPOSITE

COMPRISES TWO
ELEMENTS: THE
SCOOP AND THE
D PS THE SCOOP IS
INJEERA, A LARGE,
GREY, CRUI\4PET.
L KE PANCAKE,
WHILE THE DIP
IS W'ETT, A SPICY
STEW WHICH CAN
BE F ERY, GENTLE
OR ELEGANT

Currency s the Ethrop an birr (e 1-17 ETB), Bring dollars and
change them when you need to, You need a small sum of do ars
to enter tne country; the amount varies, check before arrival,
Eth op a is three hours ahead of GMT, Best time to v sit is October
to March to avoid the rainy season. A vrsa is required for visitors
from the UK; the British Embassy advises against travel to the
Gambel a reg on Malaria tablets are recommended, and it may
la[e tine to adj-sL Lo the higl- allitude of Ado s Aoaoa.

You'l find more homely italian cookrng (as we as some German) in the
African Queen restaurant in Afrcan Avenue: delicious creamv risotto
.
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The dominant re igion, Ethiop an Orthodoxy evangelised Christ an ty

descended from ance.t J-dasm - clarms Lhree-ouarters o[ Lhe
population. The Christian majorty, you will be told with pride, has
coexisted with the Muslim minority for centures without conflict, a
tolerance confirmed by a shared food culture and a common decision
not to eat porl^. Table r-larners are wr^in the A'ab tradrlon oF doping
into the same dsh, eatng with the right hand only, stading and ending
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GETTING THERE
times a week, Beturn fares from e340, excluding taxes,
Ethiopian Airlines (020 B9B7 TOOO; flyethiopian,com) flies from
London Heathrow to Add s Ababa five times a week, Return fares

These customs aTe a declaration of a shared Eth opian cultural
identty. Wh,le 'esta-ra^rs Lend [o specr! tie contenl of breign 'ood othair
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British Mediterranean Airways (0870 B5O 9B5O;
britishainvays,com) f es from London Heathrow to Addis Ababa five

la,<es.
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TOUR OPERATORS
Journeys by Design (O1273 623 790; journeysbydesign,com)
rs one of the UK's eadi^g fthopia experls A Wo-week ^oliday
mix ng the h stor ca high ghts of north Ethiop a with the southern
00 per person excluding
nternational f ghts, The itnerary has a prrvate English-speaking
Ethioplan gu de who show you the best of the country's cuis ne,
l2O per person from your holiday will be donated to a local
Ethiop an R ft Valley costs from 11 ,955

Ettr iop
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l'ool built bv rtre di'ecto's o[ -ou neys by Desig^,

omon Berhe Tours Q77 1 O 285283; solomonberhetours,com)

is Add s Ababa-based with a UK partner, Prices for

historical tour start at

l'l

,46.1 per person

(fl

a 15 day
ghts not incuded),

Injeera s traditiona ly made w th tetf , a tiny, upland grain endemic to the
Flhopia^ hghlanos a 'oodsrutf as ancrent and p'mitive as Lucy's

bones. The seedhead floos earthward when rioe and must be
laborously gathered by hand, making it unsutable for machinecroppi'9, Prnr've cereas a'e inva'.ably l-adapred to the h;nan g-1,
b-l happ y 'or le'I. nalure has equ pped it with a ,sefu veast growT^
mr rr.h l^e hnn4is n.'^nha rn \A/htr^ thtr n.ain c nrou-d and mi.{ed
with water to a batter, this grolvth triggers a process of fermentation,
the sou'ce o' inleera s beery flavour. l[ also promotes the prod-c tio' o'
vf - An
vt|/Jl /\/ma hp cn r. ^ ni ,'q r,nnhr r-\/ cn rnac< \A/hich a IOWS the
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human digestive tract to absorb all the available nutrients,
So addctive is the flavour of inleera that Ethopians emigrating to
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RESOURCES

the attenton of America's biochemists, earnng tself classificaton as

Ethiopian Tourism Commission (toursmeth opia,org), Provides

nno nf throa nra nfnnrl< /tha nrhorc era nr rinna enrl am:ranth)

a cultural overuiew and contact informaton for local tour agencies
Ethiopia and Eritrea by Matt Phi ips and Jean Bernard Cadllet
(Loney Planet Country Gulde, e 15,06) is a comprehensive guide
to a aspects of the country, from culture to cuisine,
Ethiopia by Philip Briggs (Bradt Travel Guides, 115 99) provides
practcal information for first-time visitors, including deta s of the
nationa oarks and wld fe sanctuaries,

nulrilious lhey nay o-e day save -he planet, For now, neera rs not

FURTHER READING
In Ethiopia with a Mule by Derva Murphy (Century

Travellers,

15,99), f=rsl published in 1968, this rs a charming account of
travels through the Ethiopan highlands, Memories are made of this,
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Households bake their own suoDlles h/vo or three times a week,
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Ihe orocess. an eartben"vdre bakesone s sel over a slick fre in the
yard, Once baked, the injeera is stored in a woven basket under a
dome-shaped d, with any leftovers torn and dried to make a porridge,
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coohing, weu rs Ine so-l - r^e maqic whch rrans'orrrs lhe'nerey
edible into the sub me Wett can be frery, gentle
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The Ethiopean coffee ceremony is as formal as any Edwardian lady's tea pa(y, News
is exchanged, visitors encouraged and children permitted to address their parents

is good, the second less so, and the th rd must be drunk for po teness,
f you want to see someth ng of the country away from the noise and

crowds of Add s, accommodat on can be a mixed bag, particu ady in
the countrys de Ethiop a, a traditional soc ety wh ch preferred evolution
to revoluton, nevertheess experienced violent change in the Seventies
when the old order, absolute monarchy under Emperor Haile Seassie,
gave way to Maxism under Mengistu, The new regime set about
bu dino oueslho-seq i^ noLce\c ole p anes lo orovioe a ptaygro-no lor
its chief a es trgger happy Cubans and good-tme Bussans These
eslablistrre ls r enborq ol r.e Chron .' ain - slill o le. a( cep-ab,^
comfort n places where litte ese s available, Increasingy, however,
crumb ng accommodation wth dodgy pumbng ls berng replaced by

prvatey-owned rura retreats, ncluding a vast spa resort as yet
uncompeted on Lake Tana n northern Ethiopa, Others, such as the
new y opened S m en Lodge, are designed to attract a d fferent kind of
tourist, ecologically aware and drawn by the beauty of the w dlife,
Much of t is rare and endangered none rnoTe so than the ovey Walia
bex n its last stronghold the vertical c ffs of the Simien Mountans,
Lake Tana tself, the source of the Blue N e, s a beautifu place to
visit, Monasteries, some of them centuries od, floursh around its
shores and on ts islands, Thirty kilometres away the waters hurtle over
the spectacular Bue N e l=alls, The area s rich n bird fe gaze across
the silver surface of the ake to admire the fish ng skills of a goliath
heron, or catch the agile weaver-birds fltiing through the rainbow wh ch
aTCS acToss the tumbling waterfal The town of Bah r Dar on the
southern shore of the lake makes a good base for exporing,
TL ore are na^y easons to vi"t ft'iopa. ou pedro ano sot tude a.e
no a'rongrhel .Fven '5"66--rrysde td^adwaf a.'oss he ppli^g
grass ands for a g impse of a crowned eagle high in a d stant tree, and
in ftaro shakes of a donkey's tai , you'll be surrounded But as the ocals
say, 'better never to have been born than to be aone', And since the
people possess both beau! and charm, the r company s no hardsh p

Elisabeth and Roderick travellecl wlth British Mediterranean A
(britishair.ways.com) and Journeys by Design (ourneysbydesign.co. uk).
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Sheraton Addis Taitu Street, Addis Ababa (00 251 11 517 1717,
staruvoodhotes,com), Located n the mountainous countryside,
this hotel is one of the grandest and most uxurious in Afdca,
There are lush andscaped gardens, lavsh reception areas, a
great pat sserie and a good bookshop, Double room from ?)22.
Hilton Menelik ll Avenue (00 251 11 517 OOOO;
h Iton,co,ul?addis), A buzzing, homely hotel that is popu ar with
brdwatchers UN staff and business travellers, Sunday brunch s
a big d aw'or weallL y loca fani es. Lobby seryoes inclrde spa,
gym, travel agency and tourst shops, Double room from e76,
Tana Hotel Bah r Dar (ghionhotel,com,etltana,htm; ema gh on
coma@te ecom,et), Owned and run by the government's Gh on
chain, this offers reasonabe comfort and a fabulous poston on
the shore of Lake Tana The Blue Nile Fa s are a short drive awav,
Simien Park Lodge (00 251 11 552 4758, email
s m en_eth opia@yahoo,com) New y opened in the heart of the
magnficent Simien mountains this makes a superb base tor
h king, b rdwatch ng and catching a g mpse of baboons,
Stay in upscale tuku s, the trad tional round huts of the Eth opian
h ghlands, Doub es from around e55 per night,

DON'T MISS
The Mercato the vast, sprawling central market to the w-^st of
Passa, You'll find eveny,thing under the sun from sacks of butter
lo spces, redicinal he'bs and gree' cof'ee,
Meskal Square where you can join the joggers at dawn, pay
foote wth the locals and watch the Gunners versus Manchester
United on a giant plasma screen after dark,
The National Museum near Arat K lo, bes de the univers ty, With
a 'iuh ro e-t,on o'anliquara- 'elics ar d archaeologiual arte'acts,
rhis is ttre f na restr^g paue o'tr o ?f'Vallevs th'oe-rrllron year
o d Lucy (a cast of her skeleton s on disp ay), Also don't miss the
pa'ting of laito Seassre's ba-q .o on lre ['st loo'.
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TO UNDERSTAND
HOW ETH OPIANS
LIVE FIRST TREAT
YOURSELF TO A
MACCHIATO AT
THE TOMOCO
COFFEE HOUSE
IN ADDIS ABABA
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Finfine Addarash Addis Ababa, Meeting-house wth Swiss
chalet-style decor in the national colours of red, green and
yellow, and authentc basketwork tables, Serve yoursef from a
buffet of w'ett, saads, fred fish, courgette frtters, ch li fritters
and beans with chilli, eaten with injeera, rice or bread rol
,

Around C2,50 a head ncluding beer
Fasica Restaurant Boe Boad, Addis Ababa, Good for an
even ng out, popu ar wth ocals and tourists, with a nightc ub
leel Na ona 'ood' s eeganlly sarved o^ paLe-in_eera, witn
ro ed-up nieera in three colours on the side, W'etts and other
a ..r-n nanir cnts ,.a ,r.lad on iom lil.tle bow s,
Gasteffi's Piassa, Adds Ababa (00 251 11 157 1757) Cassy
Ita an fam y run restaurant, You can choose antipast from the
buffet, and there's excellent homemade pasta and great
seafood, BooL^inq eSSe^t al. A.ou, d C- b-20, 1-r ;6 ng speritil

Alicha Mildy spced stew, no cbilli,
Assorted National Food nieera dotted with assorted w'ett,
Ayib Cottage cheese, whjch is usua y made with whey eft over from
the butter-making,
Berbere Chilli The ch li, onion and spice paste which forms ihe
unversa seasonng,
Bosena sho W'ett served in a small earthenware oot set on coals,
Bosena slivo W'ett made from bean or pea flour served with a shelled
Do eo egg,
Buna Coffee Grown n the Ethiopian high ands and usually sold
green for home roasting
Dabbo Bread Usually homeb'aked rol s, yeasty and delicious,
Doro Wat Ctric(en srewed n .ed popper pasto.
Fikirte Fava beans eaten fresh or dred, also used for inleera,
Injeera A s a erent o' na ional denlily. a lerrenled baHer pa-cake
ptled wilh b"bbres which looks lihe an e'orn ous grey cru'npet,
Typca y and.most authenticaly made with teff, though other grainfoods are aso used,
Inset Large member of the grass famiy, false banana, Interior of stalk
is used to make a nourish ng porridge,
Kurt Raw meat, always eaten on the same day Order from the butcher
and take it to the restaurant next door to have it prepared,
Talla Barey beer flavoured with a herb whose effect is similar to bops,
Teff Rye- ke upland grain, very tiny, indigenous to the region,
Tej Honey drink flavoured with 'hops', S ightly bitter, pleasantly alcoholic,

Tibbs Dry version of w'ett, sometmes served in its own little bowl on
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Usuat,y eaten wlh njeera,
thoug- you !an also have il wi h oread rolls. Sorre are p-rees rraoe
w't^ bean f ou,, lenlil" or spl t peas, whrle olhers are rade wiltr meal,

W,ett A Slew o. sauce, iigtrly spiced.

ch cken, cheese, fsh or vegetables,
Zigni Minced meat stew,
Zinjibil Ginger root, sold fresh rn the

ch

or as an infuson

marh,et,

dred and used to flavour

